
REQUIREMENTS

- Positive + patient demeanor
- Willingness to learn
- Organized and clean
- Passionate about seasonality + working with our farm partners
- Possesses a NYC food handler’s permit or willing to obtain one in a timely manner
- 1-2 years of professional cooking experience

SEEKING A L INE COOK

Poppy’s is a multifaceted hospitality brand with a mission to create simple, seasonal, beautiful + approachable 
food. Using the highest quality ingredients + professional service standards, Poppy’s has grown to include a 
community-focused cafe + market, a full-service + drop-off catering company + an intimate event venue. We 
value creativity, collaboration + work-life balance. Poppy’s is a woman owned + operated business where we 
have created an environment supportive of collaboration, growth + learning. This is an ego-free zone!

We’re seeking full time line cooks for our new project in Brooklyn Heights where we will offer counter service 
with a limited made to order menu and a variety of prepared foods. Our kitchen is somewhat open + visible 
to customers, which requires candidates to be comfortable in a customer-facing role. This is a fast-paced, 
collaborative + ego-free environment with a menu that changes frequently in order to capture the best of the 
season. We seek to make healthful, nourishing, delicious food that supports our network of small farms and 
businesses.

FLSA Status: Hourly
Reports to: General Manager + Head Chef of Cafes

RESPONSIBIL IT IES

-- Preparing breakfast and lunch sandwiches made to order
-- Butchering of beef, poultry and fish
-- Adapting to seasonally-changing menus based on purveyor availability
-- Assist with receiving + putting away ingredients + supplies
-- Ensuring that the station + all refrigeration is clean + organized
-- Maintaining Poppy’s aesthetic + culinary standards as well as DOH standards
-- Fostering positive relationships with FOH

COMPENSATION + BENEFITS

$16/ hr + per hour plus generous tips. Full time employees are eligible for health, dental, and vision 
insurance. Some weekend availability is a must.

APPLY

Visit our website at poppysbrooklyn.com/careers to apply.


